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LIBNAH.
By Lieut.-Colonel CoNDER, LL.D., RE.
TBE site of Libnah remains uncertain. It indicates the "white" chalk
of the Southern Shi>phelah, and it was taken by Joshua (Joshua x, 30)
after Makkedah and before Lachish and Hebron. It was a royal city
(xii, 15), aud was attacked by Sennacherib coming from near Jafl.a after
the siege of Lachish (2 Kings xviii, 17; xix, 8). These indications are not
very precise, and in the Onomasticou it is not clear that the site was
known, but it cannot h:we been very far from Lachish. The large mound
of Tell en Nejileh has been suggested, and is no doubt an ancient site,
but the names have no connection. There is, however, a ruin about
10 miles south-east of Larhish ( Tell el Hesy), called el Bendwy, which
would be a possible corruption of the name Libnah.
Semiacherib might not unnaturally advance in this direction, where a
large valley leads up into the Judean mountains, and would reach it
coming from the north after Lachish. Joshua, on thf! other hand, must
have passed by Lachish, and returned to take it before ascending to
Hebron. There is no known name in the plains of Philistia which can
represent Libnah, but el Benftwy is a ruin near the foot of the hills.

THE VALLEY GATE A.ND 'fHE DUNG GA.TE.
By Rev. GEORGE Sr. CLAIR, F.G.S.
DR. T. F. WRIGIIT spends two-thirds of his letter to show that Nehemiah,
in enumerating the gates of Jerusalem, proceeds by the north and west
to the south. As this is evident on the face of the description, and is
assumed in my book on "Buried Cities," I do not know wby he should
waste his spa.ce to prove it. The question was rather whether Dr.
Wright's hasty adoption of two newly-discovered gates as the Valley Gate
and the Dung Gate, was so sure as to justify him in crowing over "all the
geographers." His wall and gates seem to be post-Christian, and are not
necessarily on the same sites as Nehemiah's.
In my book I show good reasom for putting the Valley Gate near the
present Jaffa G:tte, in the middle of the west wall; and in this I agree
with Lewin, Schick, and others. The Dung Gate would then necessarily
be south or south-east of the Valley Gate. Professor Wright thinks he
finds the Valley Gate near the south-west corner, and in order to support
this position quotes Nehemiah as stating that the Dung Gate was a
thousand cubits further east ; whereas, as he now confesses, "the text
does not say east" at all.
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MEDIA!:YAL TOPOGRAPHY OF PALESTINE.

My opinions published in 1891 were founded on a study of all the
results of exploration and excava.tion up to that tir:1e. I am ready to
revise them should Dr. Bliss'8 work disprove any of my suggested
identifications ; but at present that does not appear to be the case.

MEDIJEVAL TOPOGRAPHY OF PALESTINE.
By Lieut.-Culonel Co~DER, LL.D., R.E.
IN preparing a new map of the Latin Fiefs in Western Palestine, I have
added a few names to those mentioned in my former paper (January,
1890), which are, as far as I can ascertain, not yet fixed :1. Oapl,ar Surna, belonging to the .Abbey of Tabor in 1103 A.D., is
probably Kefr Surnei'a, west of Toron.
2. .Mescltia, of the same list, apparently is .Mes-lwh, near Tabor.
3. Bene Habeth, of the Holy Sepulchre in 1114, is perhaps for Beni
IIa?'ith, north of Jerusalem.
4. Lueeri, of the Hospital near Mirabel in 1122, perhaps the ruin
Sh'aireh, west of Ras el 'A.in.
5. St. Job, belonging to St. Mary of J ehosaphat in 1129, is the present
Deii- Ey11b, near Bab el Wad.
6. Gernmail, of the same list, will be Jemm'ain, south of Nablus.
7. Jebetltza, of the Hospital in 1129, probably Jebata, west of
Nazareth.
8. .Aldefie, or IIautfie, of the Hospital in 1131, is perhaps another
form of Dufeis, south of Carmel.
9. Caper Salem, of the same list, is perhaps now Selmeli, near J affa.
10. Hale, of the Hospital in 1136, is apparently Ydlo, near .Amwas,
which may be the .Meimes of this list.
11. Bothme, of the same list, is Deir el Butm, near Blanchegarde.
12. Charraubet, of this list, is Khurabeh, near Rarnleh.
13, 14. Ilellttavvahin, of the same list, is probably for Deir et Pakuneh,
near 'A.in Shems. This would indicate that Deir el Cobebeisnot Kubeibeh,
north-west of Jerusalem, but more probably El Kitbdb, near Ramleh.
15. Huxemia, of the IlrJly Sepulchre in 1132, near Kara and JabbflJ,
is probably not Ikzim, but the ruin llalceimtyeh, north of Beisil.n.
16. Pamari'n, of the Hospital in 1168, is probably Pumrah, no1th of
Gaza.
17. Vuetmoamel, or Odomamel, probably stands for Wudy en Naml,
north-west of Jerusalem.
18. Lachamberlaine, a place near Subebe (or the Castle of Baniis),
may have been corrupted to es Sanbartyeh, a place near Tell el Kady.
19. Sida, belonging to St. Sion in 1178, is Saida, north of Samaria.
20. Caforana, of the same list, is probably Kefr 'Ana, near Lydda.

